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Wilmington Collection
The Wilmington Collection premium park benches are available 
in two elegant designs with either vertical or horizontal seat and 
back slats. The sophisticated accents and refined detailing of the 
vertical and horizontal slat seat assembly is highlighted by sleek, 
precision line 
cast aluminum 
frames with 
stylish high 
arching 
armrests. The 
benches are a 
popular choice 
for spaces 
ranging from 
indoor lobbies and 
hallways to outdoor parks 
and plazas.
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Polyethylene Color Options
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Oxford Collection
Create enjoyable, inviting community spaces with benches and receptacles from the Oxford Collection.

OXFORD COLLECTION PARK BENCHES
86-S4  4’ Bench with Back (135 lbs)  $1,165.00 
86-S6  6’ Bench with Back (170 lbs)  $1,734.00

85-S4  4’ Backless Bench (100 lbs)  $882.00 
85-S6  6’ Backless Bench (130 lbs)  $1,091.00

OXFORD COLLECTION TRASH RECEPTACLES - 36 GALLON
OX-36FT  Flat Top Lid   (72 lbs)  $643.00 
OX-36RB  Rain Bonnet Lid   (76 lbs)  $681.00 
OX-36AU  Ash Urn Lid   (78 lbs)  $734.00 
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)  

WILMINGTON COLLECTION PARK BENCHES - HORIZONTAL SLATS
974-HS4  4’ Bench with Back  (115 lbs)  $1,006.00 
974-HS6  6’ Bench with Back  (145 lbs)  $1,064.00 
974-HS8  8’ Bench with Back  (175 lbs)  $1,122.00

WILMINGTON COLLECTION PARK BENCHES - VERTICAL SLATS
974-S4  4’ Bench with Back (110 lbs)  $948.00 
974-S6  6’ Bench with Back  (135 lbs)  $1,018.00 
974-S8  8’ Bench with Back  (170 lbs)  $1,076.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)  

Oxford Collection Park Bench 
The solid one-piece steel constructed 
Oxford park bench is upscale and durable. 
Manufactured with high quality steel 
materials, a fully welded design and 
finished in a top-of-the-line polyethylene, 
the Oxford park bench is ready to accent a 
variety of streetscapes.

Oxford Collection 
Trash Receptacle
Maintain clean, debris 
free atmospheres with 
premium 36 gallon all-steel 
trash receptacles from the 
Oxford Collection.
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Powder-Coated Color Options

green brown beige dark grey black matte black white

Model 86-S6

Model 974-S8

Model 85-S6

Model OX-36FT

Model 974-HS8

Oxford Collection Backless Bench 
Liven up building exteriors, sidewalks 
or town centers by creating an inviting 
seating area with Oxford park benches. The slat 
styled flat bench seats are upscale and ready for 
high volume use in all weather conditions.
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